INTRODUCTION
The James Webb Telescope (JWST) is a large (6.6m diameter) deployable, segmented telescope that will be used for space-based IR astronomy [I] . The JWST science payload consists of the Optical Telescope Element (OTE) and the Integrated Science Instrument Module (lSIM) [2] . The ISIM element contains four science instruments (SI) which are mounted to a low CTE, composite frame called the ISIM structure.
The JWST mission involves partners from multiple countries and organizations. ESA is providing the launch vehicle, the Near Infrared Spectrometer (NIRSpec) [3] . The Canadian Space Agency (CSA) is providing the Fine Guidance Sensor (FGS) [4] . Lockheed Martin and the University of Arizona are providing the Near Infrared Camera (NIRCam) [5] . The Mid-Infrared Instrument (MIRI) was built by a European Consortium, led by the UK Astronomy Centre, together with JPL who are responsible for flight software, detectors and cooler [6] . NASA is providing the ISIM and OTE elements.
The SIs are integrated to the ISIM structure and tested at the Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) Spacecraft Systems Development and Integration Facility (SSDIF) clean room and Space Environment Simulation (SES) vacuum chamber. Each of the instruments are aligned to a common vehicle coordinate system (VCS) via various mechanical references on the ISIM structure. The VCS is the optical coordinate system for the telescope, its origin is located at the nominal, on-orbit, cryogenic primary mirror vertex. The notional orientation of the VCS coordinate system is shown in Figure  1 . In addition to this there are several ground support equipment (GSE) components consisting of large, precision calibrated, ambient, and cryogenic structures used as alignment references and gauges during various phases of integration and test (I&T). These GSE targets are used to establish and track instrument alignment during I&T. At the time of this publication, the ambient testing of ISIM with all science instruments integrated into the ISIM structure, pre and post-cryogenic vacuum testing, has been completed. The fust iteration of cryo-vac testing (CV1), with only MIRI and FGS installed, was completed in the fall of 2013. The 2 second iteration of cryo-vac testing (CV2), with all instruments on board, was completed in late summer 2014. Over the next year a fmal environmental testes with associated pre/post metrology will be run including vibration, acoustics and a third cryo-vac test.
PURPOSE AND ALIGNMENT PLAN
The purpose of this work is to accomplish the ambient alignment of SIs to the ISIM structure and to build a database of flight and ground support equipment (GSE) target points to track through environmental testing. This work checks that the SIs are aligned mechanically to the VCS within requirements, as well as providing known and predicted locations of alignment targets used during both ambient and cryogenic testing to align the Optical Test Element Simulator (OSIM) to the ISIM. Alignment at the cryogenic operating temperature of JWST is verified via optical testing using the OSIM in a large cryogenic vacuum chamber (SES).
The ISIM structure and SIs are populated with various GSE laser tracker (L T) and laser radar (LR) metrology nests, alignment cubes, and both interchangeable and sticker type photogrammetry (PG) targets. The nests/PG targets provide a six degree of freedom reference for each SI and the structure, while the cubes provide a check on angular alignment.
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(900,0, 6200) sic is equivalent to (0,0, 0) OTE (deployed) Figure 1 . JWST V-coordinate system definition.
The ISIM structure is supported by the GSE ISIM Test Platform (ITP) through 6 Kinematic Mount (KM) struts. These struts are flight equipment used to attach ISIM to the backplane of the primary mirror after ISIM alignment and test. Alignment verification is accomplished through measuring the 6-DOF mechanical alignment of each SI optical bench (O B) with respect to 8 reference targets of the ISIM structure called the "B-reference" (Figure 2 ). There is also an opto-mechanical reference called the "A-reference". These A-reference targets are located at the OTE-ISIM kinematic mount interface on the OTE side. The B-reference targets are the most stable targets on ISIM at ambient and cryogenic temperatures and for all gravity orientations and load conditions. For ISIM alignment purposes the V coordinate system of the telescope is tied to these references. The ITP stands in for the Optical Telescope Element (OTE) mechanical interface. The ITP features L TILR nests as well as several alignment cubes. Two GSE target benches, the master alignment target fixture (MA TF) and the ISIM alignment target fixture (IA TF) are added to ISIM for alignment to the OSIM during cryogenic testing. The IA TF and MA TF are used to align OSIM's output (i.e., the simulated star field) to the V-coordinate system [10] . They contain solid glass retro-reflectors (SGR) for range, flat mirrors for tip/tilt and pinholes for V2!V3 location (and, secondarily rotation about V 1). In addition to the opto mechanical targets, each SI contains a Pupil Alignment Reference [7] (PAR) that is located at the internal pupil stop of each instrument. During ambient metrology the image of each PAR is measured near the ambient entrance pupil location for trending.
Each SI prior to integration and during their build up was aligned to a calibrated structure that simulates the SI-ISIM interface, the Ambient Science Instrument Mechanical Interface Fixture (ASMIF).
The ASMIF places the instruments with VI approximately horizontal (i.e., perpendicular to gravity) and V2 approximately parallel w�th gravity. In order to ease the tolerances on the composite ISIM structure custom shims called Science Instrument Interface Plates (SlIP) were fabricated to place the SIs at their nominal ambient location in yes. A similar technique was used in the fabrication of the ASMIF so that the ASMIF interface was identical to that of the ISIM structure. 
REQUIREMENTS
We estimate a bottoms-up uncertainty that informs a system wide error analysis, where comparison to the top-level ISIM requirements is made. The overall test requirement for the metrology is that the measured Sl OB locations (nests and cubes) are at their predicted locations to within the 2-sigma uncertainties of:
1. The Sl OB measured locations with the SIs integrated to the ISIM structure.
2. The Sl OB measured locations while integrated to the ASMIF structure with g-release and structure/ ASMIF SlIP deltas applied.
Ideally the SI-ASMIF interface is identical to the ISIM-SI interface. In reality, there are slight differences. These impact the expectation for SI alignment on the ISIM structure. The measured values of the SIs in ves should agree within the roll up of uncertainties. An example of a grass roots uncertainty estimate is given in Figure 3 and Figure 4 . All values in the diagram are considered two sigma, random uncertainties. Each factor in the block diagram is described as follows. The "SI on ASMIF" is the measurement uncertainty of the OB measurements with the SI integrated to the ASMIF. The "Transformation" is the uncertainty in fitting to the as-built ASMIF values. The "ASMIF TB" is the measurement uncertainty of the ASMIF nests which defme the yes. The "Total ASMIF" is simply the RSS of the three factors just discussed. The "Total SlIP" is the RSS of the ISIM and ASMIF SlIP calibration uncertamties. The "SI on ISIM" is the measurement uncertainty of the ISIM targets. The "Transformation" (on the left side of the diagram) is the uncertainty in fitting the measured values to the as-built values. The "B-ref' is the measurement uncertainty of the ISIM B-reference targets. The "Total ISIM" is the RSS of the three factors just discussed. The total SI pass/fail value is the RSS of the four factors below in the block diagram. The RSS is used because the uncertainty distributions are assumed to be random and uncorrelated. To put this pupil shear trending into perspective, the ISIM level requirement [ 1] states that the pupil shear caused by ISIM misalignment and uncertainties shall not exceed 3.1 %. In terms of percent pupil shear, the uncertainties in Table 1 are 0.16% in V2 and V3. This is found by %Pupil Shear = 100�mm
152
(1)
where f:lV are the V2/V3 values in Table 1 and 152mm is the approximate nominal exit pupil diameter of the telescope. We make the assumption that a relative movement of the PAR target is the same as a change in pupil shear. The pass/fail criteria in Table 1 is almost a factor of twenty better than the overall requirement. The LR is typically used to measure the ISIM structure due to its no contact method. The use of an LR rather than an L T minimizes human interaction with the structure because 1.) The LR uses tooling balls that are inexpensive compared to SMRs so the entire structure can be populated once and not disturbed throughout the measurements 2.) The tooling balls do not require repointing when moving from station to station. The LR has also been used to measure some types of thermal blanketing for envelope requirements. Auto collimating theodolites are typically used for ISIM structure and SI cube measurements. Typical I-sigma uncertainties are on the order of 10 arc-seconds. PG cameras utilize rerto reflective microsphere 112" diameter dot targets. Hundreds of images are taken from 360 degrees around the test article which, along with well calibrated scale bars can be used to determine 6 DOF and warm to cold structural changes. A calculated 11 f.!m instrument uncertainty (in each x,y,z direction) was added to all instruments prior to any data reduction (LR and L T instrument uncertainties are predetermined and already incorporated into any data reduction).
In general, five sets of measurements are taken for all types of measurements. This provides an estimate of the as measured uncertainties and allows enough sets to drop some outliers. The L T and LR measurements are made from multiple stations (positions) around the structure at varying heights. This helps to reduce any systematic uncertainties in the measurements.
TESTS, MEASUREMENT AND SETUP
XATF Ambient and Cryogenic Test: MATF and IATF
(xA TF) ambient and cryogenic tests were done separately from the ISIM structure to build a cryogenic database for these GSE as well as validate the FEM models. These secondary measurements were fit to a coordinate system based on CAD values (VMATF and VIATF) At ambient LR, LT and theodolites were used at mUltiple stations around the GSE to measure holes (used to fit to CAD and form the basis of a coordinate system used only for testing of these GSE) and each target in the separate target blocks. A network of nest for TBs and SMRs were populated around the GSE to tie multiple stations viewing the targets together. Two mirrors, set orthogonally were measured by both theodolites as well as LRiL T by direct and through (D&T) measurements tied those two systems together. The LT/LR determines the surface normal and a point on the mirror by measuring a TB/SMR directly and then through the mirror (i.e., virtual image). Two orthogonal mirrors are leveled to gravity so that their normals are perpendicular to gravity. The same surfaces are measured with theodolites, thus linking the measurement systems. The GSE was measured horizontally and vertically for full calibration of the systems in similar fashion.
5 Figure 6 . Vertically mounted MATF Figure 7 . Horizontally mounted MATF. The LR had to be calibrated in its horizontal configuration as well.
At cryogenic temperatures measurements could only be taken from one station. Errors in these measurements were necessarily larger due to the nature of the test both due to the single station as well as vibrations from the chamber and other environmental factors. The chamber has a window accessible by the floor above its foundation. In order to decouple some environmental factors associated with this an LR was mounted to the outer chamber wall. The theodolite measured the window and target mirror nonnals as crosschecks to the LR. Structural holes, measured both at ambient and cryogenic temperatures, were used to transfonn the GSE into the home coordinate system. SGRs, Mirrors, and pinholes were all scanned using various techniques available in the LR software Spatial Analyzer (SA). Y:!" tooling balls were placed at the ends of invar bars for sanity checks on warm to cold change measurements. Two cycles from ambient to �60K were run. Cryo-Set: The IA TF and MA TF were mounted to the ISIM and ITP respectively for cryogenic testing in order to calibrate their alignment at cryogenic operating temperature. The Structure is cryogenically-cycled for mechanical purposes, and PG measures ambient-to-cryogenic temperature alignment changes. Surrogate, metrology extender plates, with PG targets installed, facilitate measurements of temperature induced distortions for key interfaces [ll, 12] . This test also measures the absolute cryogenic placement and warm-to-cold alignment excursion and repeatability of the IATF and MATF. In a large environmental chamber 2 PG cameras were mounted above the structure on either end of a long boom stretching across the chamber diameter. The cameras were individually contained in pressurized chambers to protect them from the harsh conditions inside the larger test chamber. The cameras flip between 0 and 90 degrees about their individual center while the boom rotates about the center of the chamber ceiling. Images are taken at 0 and 90 and every 2 degrees of 6 the boom ann. These data are bundled in V-stars using triangulation to produce a volume of data points. Am bient ISIM Prime: With each of the SIs and the xA TF integrated, LR measurements of the ISIM, ITP and SI nest locations were conducted from mUltiple stations around the structure at ambient. L T and theodolites were used to measure the xA TF ADM targets in reflection from under the structure utilizing a large flat fold mirror. This fold mirror setup ( Figure 11 and Figure 12 ) is described below in the PAR section. Throughout the LR measurement, the ISIM, ITP and SI cubes locations were observed and recorded. Two orthogonal faces from each cube were measured with a network of theodolites. The setup is shown in Figure 10 below. The PAR measurement is made via an alignment telescope (AT) technique ( Figure 11 and Figure 12) . A fold mirror is used to gain easy access to the chief rays and pupil points of the SIs. A breadboard setup was developed to minimize alignment time and obtain repeatable measurements between tests. The breadboard nest targets are measured and used to realign the bench to VCS values used in previous subsequent tests. The AT is controlled by stages with a digital readout for position. Once the bench is in position the AT can be aligned to each chief ray quickly. The AT is aligned to the nominal ambient chief ray for each instrument. This is done by al . igning to two points. The two points are aligned by trackmg an SMR (with a L T) in a nest which is mounted to a linear stage with 3-DOF adjustability. The L T is placed in a position that allows it to view the chief ray points as well as other VCS tie-point reference targets on the ISIM and ITP. The fIrst point is positioned at the nominal ambient SI entrance pupil location.
The second point is placed sO I? ewhere on the chief ray about 1 meter from the pupil pomt towards the AT. Once the points are adjusted to within about 25 microns to the targeted value the SMRs are replaced with theodolite dot targets. These dot targets contain a small high-contrast dot placed at the center of the sphere which i� co-located with the center or apex of the SMR. The dot targets serve as a visual aid to the AT alignment. In order to simplify the image analysis a third O.5-inch SMR (i.e., a cl � cking reference) is positioned next to the pupil point and adjusted along the folded V3 axis until it is aligned with the V2 axis value of the pupil point location. The SMR is replaced with a dot target. The AT is clocked in its dovetail mount until the horizontal crosshair is aligned with the dot. This ensures that the horizontal and vertical crosshairs are in line with the V2 and V3 axis, respectively. Once the alignment is completed, the AT is focused on the nominal ambient pupil target. Both dot targets are removed and illumination is placed approximately in-line via a large beam splitter. The SI PAR targets are reflective and need to be front illuminated. A large lamp is used for all SIs with a diffuser placed in front ( Figure 12 ). An IR bandpass fIlter is used for NIRCam and is placed between the CCD mount and the AT eyepiece. The CCD is used to capture PAR images. A graduated imaging scale is placed at the SI entrance pupil location. An image of the scale is captured by the CCD camera and is used to determine the AT crosshair to PAR center offset in millimeters. A dark image is also taken to improve image contrast via image processing. A total of fIve images are taken for each SI PAR. The illumination is varied slightly for each image to help average out any pupil wander. Once the images are obtained, two laser trackers measure all visible ISIM, PAR breadboard and ITP targets as well as the chief ray points from different stations. This lowers the measurement uncertainty. This process is repeated for each SI PAR. complicated by the fixture used to turn ISIM from VI-up to VI-down all targets were measured. It was sufficient to measure 6 degree of freedom movements of the SIs from LR and theodolite measurements. The rotational uncertainty requirement is of-order -0.5% pupil shear, or -1 arcmin rotational uncertainty and a translational uncertainty of -70um when compared to FEM. Analysis of ground test results for optical alignment and performance rely on this modeling to make on-orbit predictions. The resulting delta of all targets from V I-up to V I-down were then compared to FEM for model validation. 
ANALYSIS
XATF Ambient and Cryogenic Test: In this section we summarize the data reduction for the individual targets. Mirrors: The primary tool used at ambient were theodolites and, at cryogenic temperature, the LR. Azimuth and elevation data was collected and transformed into the MA TF coordinate system via D&T. From the raw SA data taken at cryogenic temperature, shown in Figure 15 , mirror face planes were created for each mirror using metrology scan. A mirror center point was then created on the plane of each 8 mirror by projecting the center point from a hole scan of the target at the mirror aperture. From the mirror face planes direction cosines were recorded for warm to cold rotational changes while warm to cold translation deltas are taken from the mirror center point. Pinholes: The LR's point spread function, at a range of approximately 3 meters, has a footprint of about the same size as the 200 /lm diameter pinhole targets in each target assembly. Using the vision scan routine the LR can detect the edge effect of the pinhole, but not the shape of the pinhole.
The scan in Figure 16 shows the resulting scan in SA. There are two distinct features to this data 1) the plane of material the pinhole is punched into and 2) the plume affect from the edges of the pin-hole itself. Depending on angle from the LR, vibrations and pinhole the clarity of this disturbance can vary. A line is created between the apex plume point, chosen by the user, and the origin of the LR (the origin of the LR is the point of the fold mirror of the LR where the center of the beam is deflected to the target). A plane is created from the points reflected off the pinhole substrate. The center of the pinhole is defined by the intersection of the line and plane. SGRs: An SGR (or corner cube) is made up of three perpendicular facets that force an incoming ray to be reflected 180 degrees with respect to its incoming ray angle, for a wide envelope of incoming ray angles and ray height intercepts within the SGR's entrance aperture. A scan of the face of an SGR then returns a plane of constant optical path difference at the apparent range (not taking glass into account) of the SGR's optical vertex. Upon closer inspection, scatter can be detected at the facet interfaces. These scatter points can be used to determine the apex point of an SGR. A single facet interface scan is broken down into two parts ---the direct measurement and the reflected measurement. The reflected measurement produces a mirror image of the direct measurement in SA ( Figure 17 ). All points are used to fit a line across the range plane of the SGR to defme the apex of the SGR once corrected for the fact that the SGR is made of glass. The LR acquires the range plane using metrology scan using a collimated LR beam. This process is done for all three facet scan pairs and used to define three apex points. The average of these three points is then defined as the apparent apex.
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.. <" Figure 17 . Diagram and data from LR scan of an SGR.
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After these initial reduction steps the data needed to be corrected for the LR light travelling through glass. The LR reports measurements as if they have been detected through air under the conditions reported by the LR weather station. The measurements must be corrected for dispersion along the path through a window and through a vacuum. A routine was written taking into account window and SGR glass type, weather (temp, humidity, pressure) outside and inside the chamber as well as glass thickness and angle of incidence. Also, since the window is a dispersive media, the effect of both phase and group indices have to be considered. All points were corrected using this routine before being tabulated in a database.
Cryo-Set: The primary tools for this testing are two PG cameras that obtain images from two different vantage points. Five data sets were obtained for all temperature cycles. Each dataset is processed individually in VSTARS version 4.6.1. Scaling distances are calculated for each data set based on each scale-bar operational temperature. Scaling distances with a measured value in VSTARS different from its nominal calculated value by greater than 0.050 mm are removed from the bundle to provide the most accurate scale to the data. Rotation values for the MATF, IATF, ISIM reference, and ITP reference are determined by fitting previously measured target geometry for that piece of hardware and allowing SA to perform the transformation about the target centroid. By taking the difference in rotation about the blueprint centroid from warm-to-cold, the warm-to-cold rotations of that hardware article can be determined in various coordinate systems.
Am bient ISIM Prime: At ambient in the SSDIF the xA TF are on the ISIM structure with all SIs. Data from the L T and LR are analyzed and reduced using SA. For measurements with mUltiple stations the data are processed and combined using a function in SA called Unified Spatial Metrology Network (USMN). The function is similar to bundling in photogrammetry applications and can reduce the uncertainty of an entire measurement suite. This trilateration-like technique utilizes each instrument's uncertainty in range and angle and combines them in a weighted manner. This function can be used with multiple types of instruments in one network. The theodolite analysis is done using the Optical Alignment Facility Data Analysis Program (OAFDAP) Surface normal measurements from theodolites are transformed into the ves using the surface normals established using the direct and through method.
For the TB/SMR measurements of the ISIM, ITP, and SIs, all of the measured nest values from each set are analyzed with the USMN function in SA. Each set is then best-fit transformed to the original calibration of the unloaded ISIM structure. This results in five separate USMN values for each nest location. The students-t (2-sigma) and average are calculated in Microsoft Excel using the five data sets. This results in a [mal averaged location and uncertainty for each measured nest on the ISIM, ITP and SIs.
The PAR analysis for each given SI starts with including each set of data in a USMN of all stations. The chief ray points are included in this process. The final, averaged set of points is best-fit transfonned to the final set of ISIM and ITP values from the previous LR measurements of the structure. The resulting, final pupil location represents the center of the alignment telescopes internal crosshair in the image. ImageJ [9] software is used to calculate the offset from the AT crosshair (with known VCS location) and the PAR target center. Several methods are used to determine the PAR center. The MIRI, NIRSpec, and NIRISS PAR centers are found by simply picking the center point at the vertical and horizontal crosshair intersection. The FGS Guider PAR center is found by fitting an ellipse to the inner circle. The various PAR images are shown in Figure 18 . The optimal technique for NIRCam is in progress at the time of this writing. The scale image is used to convert pixels to millimeters. This gives an absolute location of the PAR image in VCS at ambient for trending during I&T.
• MIRI ... Uncertainties for all measurements are calculated via the student-t method. Typically, the uncertainties are based on five independent sets of measurements obtained at each instrument station. The VCS orientation is shown in Figure  19 with respect to the ISIM structure. The frame shown in the figure is for approximate orientation reference and does not represent the actual origin. The directions of roll, pitch and yaw are used to report the cube vector results.
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Mz Yow Figure 19 . The VCS shown with respect to the unpopulated IS 1M structure. The structure is mounted to the ITP and the test stand.
RESULTS
XATF Am bient and Cryo Test: From the xA TF ambient and cryogenic testing deltas the warm-to-cold changes predicted by FEM were validated. This test was run at LHe temperatures and monitored throughout the test. The FEM calculated deltas were checked by these observations. When building the databases (Section 8), temperatures corresponding to each particular test were then used to recalculate for the new warm to cold change. On average target repeatability fell within a 95% students-t of 25/lm and differences are 50/lm to 100 /lm on average in comparison to FEM depending on target type. For instance, the nest holes used to transform to a known coordinate system compared extremely well to FEM (Table 2) while the SGR centers compared with slightly larger deviations. It is notable, however, that for retro knowledge it is the VI (range) that is critical. The V2 V3 knowledge of the SGR has a looser requirement. 
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primary cube as well as the ITP and SI cubes. The PAR results are summarized below in Figure 20 and Figure 21 . The pass/fail requirement is 0.239mm (2-sigma) and is shown as error bars on the charts. Data are shown from all tests to date. "Post-S" is the post-shipment testing with the SI mounted to the ASMIF. The results shown in the charts are based on the difference between each measurement set and the "pre-CV 1 prime" test. The values are in units of the Sl's entrance pupil space (i.e., telescope exit pupil space). Data is limited for NIRSpec, because it was not integrated to ISIM until recently. NIRCam results were not available at the time of this publication. There are offsets in both V2 and V3 between the sets of measurements for all SIs, including between the ASMIF and integrated ISIM measurements. For the ASMIF measurements, the SIs are orientated with VI horizontal, while, for the ISIM measurements, +Vl is down. The measurements have been corrected for expected gravity-induced movements of the SIs. The changes in V2 and V3 are mostly within the 2-sigma measurement uncertainties. Cases where there appears to be a larger-than-expected offset are generally attributable to unknown systematic errors, like residual errors in the calculated gravity offsets and small internal offsets of the SI PAR. In either case, the measured offsets are compatible with the overall budget for pupil shears between the JWST telescope pupil and internal SI cold stops. The effect of differences in SlIP alignment have been removed by best fitting and transforming the SI nest targets (from ASMIF) to the SI nest targets on ISIM. FGS Guider, MIRI, and NIRSpec show no significant pupil alignment change throughout all measurement sets. However, NIRISS does show a measureable change, primarily in V2, between "pre-CV 1" and "post-CV I." The root cause is being investigated. The NIRISS PAR location will be measured post-CV2 for further trending. Gravity Release Test: Lastly, we show comparisons of the FEM modeling results for the Gravity release test to measured values in the lab, verifying the model. The results are well within required tolerances in both rotation and translation. On average, model and measured values fell within 551lm of each other in translation per axis the root sum square is 741lm and under the 1 OOllm requirement. This result also falls within our error rollup. Predicted error was an RSS of measurement error from ambient analysis, average 351lm, and FEM error, 50 11m. We have successfully validated the FEM for the ISIM's optical metering structures. 
DATABASES
The results from our metrology testing of this are combined to form their own groups of target points with associated uncertainties for each particular test configuration. When building a complete database for the system as a whole, not only do the targets need to be in the same coordinate system, but their associated uncertainties must follow. In particular, if a specific target is not measured in the parent system, but can be tied in via like targets, it can be transformed into the parent system. However these uninvolved targets now gain added uncertainty due to the nature of the transformation and the uncertainties in the involved targets. A custom Monte Carlo (MC) uncertainty propagation routine, written in MA TLAB®, was developed as a means to robustly propagate, analyze, and book-keep, the uncertainty associated with spatially transforming targets and unit vectors between databases with common targets. The Monte Carlo Transformation Uncertainty (MCTU) software, was developed as a means of propagating uncertainty when transforming one database to another using common targets and their uncertainties The MC error propagation routine generates N-different geometric best-fit transformations between two separate databases with at least 3 corresponding targets. Each of the geometric transformations involves simulating target measurements from the sum of the nominal targets and their randomly-drawn uncertainties. The randomly-drawn uncertainties are defmed by the student's-t probability density functions (PDF) for each of the targets in the databases. The 2-sigma standard deviation is calculated for each of the targets in the N-simulated MC transformations. The MC error propagation method has been shown to be beneficial for propagating uncertainty through multiple JWST databases and for estimating transformation uncertainty for line-of-sight modeling scenarios where one or more targets may be omitted from a best-fit transformation.
The method provides a relatively fast and structured approach to propagating uncertainty in databases with common targets that reside outside of a metrology software environment. The following least-squares problem is used to determine the rotation matrix Ri and the translation vector di that maps Pi + I1Pi targets to the corresponding Qi + I1Qi targets for each of N-Monte Carlo transformation iterations. The best-fit transformation routine used for the nominal and Monte Carlo transformations employs the Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) optimization method to solve the Orthogonal Procrustes problemI2-15. The SVD method is used because it offers a mature, fast, closed-form solution to least-squares fitting to solve for absolute orientation.
uncertainty is calculated as t cr/ -V (N-I) , where t is the Student's-T "t-value", cr is the sample standard deviation, and N is the number of samples. The first step in the MCTU software flow, shown in Figure  22 , requires the user to select a P-and a Q-database file. The software then identifies all point targets common to the two files that could be used in the MC transformations. An initial best-fit transformation is done between the nominal P-and Q-targets to calculate the residuals to identify common target names that will be involved in the MC transformations. The user has the option of uninvolving common outlier targets identified in the residuals prior to running the MC transformations. The user specifies the number of MC transformations to be used, where N=I,OOO has been shown to produce stable results in the uncertainty of the transformed targets. Then N-random 95% confidence interval (CI) uncertainties are calculated for each target using the MA TLAB random number generator that draws from a Student's-T probability distribution function (PDF) scaled by the X, Y, and Z, 95% CI uncertainties specified in the database for each target. The Students-T distribution is a function of the degrees-of-freedom and probability, where the degrees of freedom for each target are also obtained from the database. A Student's-T distribution is used, rather than a normal distribution, since the use of random numbers from a normal PDF results in an underestimation of the 95% CI when limited samples are involved. The Student's-T
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The Student's-T uncertainty is calculated as t (J N N -1 , where t is the Student's-T "t-value", (J is the sample standard deviation, and N is the number of samples. The t-value is calculated from the tinv function in MA TLAB as tinv(P, v),
where P=I-.05/2 for the 95% CI of the 2-tailed T distribution, and the degrees of freedom, v, are defmed as
where Xi IS the i-th sample and x is the average of the samples.
At the completion of N-Monte Carlo transformations, the average 6-DOF rigid body transformation and 2cr standard deviation of each of the Pt-targets are calculated. The nominal transformed targets and average of all MC transformations typically agree to within 1 /Jm, so values from the nominal transformation are usually used in the database for consistency in transformed results.
The flowchart above shows how the parent database was built from all the above testing using the MCTU code. The separate components of ISIM Prime are brought into the V coordinate system with their individual uncertainties for the ambient database. The cryogenic database was similarly built by applying FEM predicted warm-to-cold changes and verifying with the tests described above.
CONCLUSION
We have successfully verified that the SI-Ievel alignment target calibration is in good agreement with measured Sl OB locations on ISIM element to better than the required pass/fail values. The measurement process described in this paper will be repeated during ISIM-Ievel I&T to trend any potential alignment change due to thermal cycling, vibration and acoustic exposure. This work over the next year and a half will result in a concise database of trended values for the SIs and the structure throughout various integrated ISIM environmental test evolutions, which will inform the JWST as-built error analysis. 
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